Canal Reach London N1C
£599 Per Week - Available 10/09/2019

Canal Reach London N1C
£599 Per Week - Available 10/09/2019
A selection of stylish studio apartments with all bills included. Student accommodation
with a community feel and a number of social, communal and private study areas to
enjoy.
Student Accommodation | Various Units Available | Bills Included | Stylish Communal/Study Spaces |
Modern Finishes Throughout | Community Feel | On-Site Management Team | Photography is for
Marketing Purposes.

Description
A number of stylish studio apartments finished to
an exceptional standard in a great location in
Kings Cross. With all bills included, amazing
views across The City and numerous communal
areas for both socialising and studying, the
community that has been created is perfect for
the academics that occupy the building. Canal
Reach offers easy access to the numerous
academic establishments in the area whilst also
offering great transport links around London,
other parts of the UK and internationally. **The
photography used is for marketing purposes only
and may not reflect the exact studio available**

KX luxury shower room

Furnishing
Furnished
KX luxury studio
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Floorplan

Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

Currently not available

For clarification, we wish to inform prospective tenants that we have prepared these particulars as a general guide. We have not verified
permissions, nor carried out a survey, tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate and rounded: they are
taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets and
furnishings. It should also be noted that all fixtures and fittings, carpeted, curtains/blinds, kitchen equipment and garden statuary, whether fitted
or not, are deemed removable by the landlord unless specifically itemised with these particulars.
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